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INTRODUCTION 
     The description of two new devices for radon researches, elaborated by the author and 
produced in Kazakhstan is presented. 
 
“RAMON –RADON-01” DEVICE 
      The first device is Ramon-Radon-01 designed to measure Rn222 radon in various 
mediums such as air, water, soil, and radon exhalation. The view is shown in graph 1.  
       The major advantage of the device is that, after measurements, it contains no radio-
active pollution.  Devices widely used in the CIS such as “RAA-01”, “Alpharad” (produced by 
MTM Zashita, Russia) and “Alphaguard” (Germany) take samples directly to the measuring 
camera. For instance, the activity concentration of samples, after they have been taken by RAA-
01 and Alpharad, is measured by the means of electrostatic precipitation of RaA (Po218) atoms 
to the surface of semiconductor detector with subsequent registration of RaA alpha decay. The 
obvious disadvantage is that, after great values of Rn222 activity concentration have been 
obtained, next measurement of relatively small Rn222 activity concentration values requires the 
device to be exposed extensively for long time (more than 10 hours). Therefore, devices register 
a relatively low value of top measurement range of 20 KBq/m3.  

                                                
 
                                                 Fig. 1. Ramon-Radon-01 view. 
 
        “Alphaguard” has similar limitation resulted from precipitation of radon daughter 
decay products  on the walls of the ionization chamber in which radon activity concentration is 
measured. 
           The radioactive lag of “RAA-01”, “Alpharad” and “Alphaguard” makes them of little 
use for automatic monitoring as well in the conditions of time abrupt negative derivatives on 
time of radon activity concentration.  
          Secondly, Ramon-Radon-01, as opposed to above described devices, registers almost 
zero radioactive lag, thanks to its constructive peculiarities, thus inducing an abrupt increase in 
top range of measured value up to 5·10 5 Bq/m3, only limited by operating speed of device 
electron units. 
         Thirdly, measurement discontinuity is determined only by time of full measurement cycle 
which adds up to 30 minutes. 
           Device specifications are as follows: 

• Range of measurement of radon  in the air : from 20 to 5·10 5 Bq/m3.  
• Error limits: ± 20%. 
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• Volumetric air blower: (1±0,1) l/min. 
• Voltage applied to the measuring chamber for electrostatic deposition of radon decay 

products: 1200 V. 
• Device supply from power circuit or built-in storage battery with a voltage of 9.6 V and 

1.5 A/h capacities. 
• Dimension: 310 х 195 х 220 m.  
• Weight: below 4 kg. 

    The device measures radon exhalation from soil and ground surfaces in a range of 10 -2  
to 500 Bq/(m2 ⋅ s). The radon exhalation measurement is based on accumulation of radon, 
proceeding from soil or ground into aboveground air-proof tank, and on further air sampling 
from the tank to ascertain the value of accumulated radon with calculation of obtained values to 
the exhalation values, subject to accumulation period and tank size. 
     The device measures radon in soil air in a range from 0.4 to 15,000 Bq/l. The soil radon 
measurement precedes the blast-hole drilling at a depth of 0.7-1 m with 60mm to 80mm 
diameter; samples blast-hole installation; blast-hole sealing, 14 to 24 h exposure, and 
subsequent measurement for ascertaining of soil-air radon activity concentration. 

The 222Rn water activity concentration is measured in a range from 1000 to 108  Bq / m3. 
The 222 Rn activity concentration in water samples is based on circulation method of radon 
transition together with air from sample concentration to the measuring chamber during 
barbotage. The measuring process rests upon electrostatic precipitation of radon decay products 
on the surface of filter-mark and further registration of alpha radiation.   

  
“RAMON-02-AUTOMAT” DEVICE 
  The second new elaboration is Ramon-02-Automat designed to automatically monitor 
radon and thoron daughter decay products; the device layout is shown in Graph 2. The device 
maintains installation of diffusion battery to automatically measure of a aerosol unattached 
component as well as beta and gamma detectors in the mode of automatic activity measurement 
of beta and gamma active aerosols. 

The device can be used both as working man-pack means of measurement and fully 
automated device capable of operating uncharged for 30-days and measuring in a given time 
interval (above 800 measurements.)  The device employs the method of alpha spectrometric 
measurements of air samples and the film type NEL-4 as a filtering material for over 3,000 
measurements.  The filtering film is replaceable. All units in the device are controlled by a 
microprocessor.         

                                                           
 

                                         Fig. 2.  Ramon -02-Automat view.  
 
The device contains shockproof plastic body and disposed metal frame with electron nodes: 
alpha radiation detection unit, micro controller, network and stand-alone power supply, air-
intake device, and disc rotator with filters. 
          Radon and thoron PAEC measurement includes the sampling of aerosol of radon and 
thoron daughter decay products onto aerosol filters and measurement of alpha radiator activity. 
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      The filtering spectrometric tape of NEL-4 type is used to catch an aerosols. One tape 
employs over 100 shots on the tape, each used for subsequent measurements. The tape can be 
spooled to repeat measurements. For alpha radiation registration a semi-conductor silicon 
alpha-particle detector with p-n transition and a square of 10 cm2 is used. The amplifier 
amplifies voltage pulses being formed as alpha-particles enter the detector and are alpha 
spectrometric analysis later. Radon and thoron PAEC values are calculated as well as activity of 
their daughter decay products and equilibrium coefficient.   
     Discriminated pulses are received on the microcontroller inlet. Microcontroller sits on the 
ATMega-103 chip. The operation modes are controlled by a 4-button keyboard. 
     The feed circuit includes potentiostat +10V, +5V, storage battery charging rate control 
circuit, and power supply of delivery blower device. 
      When the mode is set on radon and thoron PAEC measurement, the tape moves one shot 
forward. Then spectrometric intensifier is activated to measure background values from the 
filter for 3 minutes.  Whenever background values are below set value, the tape moves one shot 
back and delivery blow is turned on.  Whenever filter background values transgress the 
reasonable ones, the tape is set one shot forward to measure next filter background. 
    Delivery blower with pump ability rate of 10 l/min operates for 128 sec, then filter is 
transferred to the detection unit, where alpha radiator activity is measured for 112 sec from the 
filter.   
    A beep signal sounds when measurement ends, and the activity data in Bq/m3 is drawn onto 
display.  
     The device provides for 20 minute spectrometric measurement cycle, also. 
     The device memorizes Radon and thoron PAEC values, measurement date and time.  Nearly 
1,000 measurement data can be stored in the memory.  If needed, measurement data can be 
transferred via modem to the central reception centre.  Any operation mode of the device can be 
remote-controlled from the reception centre.  
     The device’s main specifications are as follows: size 180х130х100mm; weight 2,5 Kg; 
supply 220 V, 50 Hz/110 Z, 60 Hz, and storage battery with 4 A*hour capacity with re-charger;  
square of semi-conductor silicon detector 10 cm2;  air  rate through filter is 10 l/min; 300 
measurements can be performed with uncharged storage battery in an autonomous mode;  
certified measurement mode – spectrometric with a full cycle of 4 (20) min; measurement 
range: radon 15(4) - 500 000 Bq/m3, thoron  30 (10) - 500 000 Bq/m3 ; measurement error 
below 30 % . 
       The device has several modes of automatic efficiency diagnostic. To note, facilities with 
dust level of< 10 mg/m2 of air shall maintain filter disk replacement not earlier than 20 
measurements per 1 shot of the filtering tape. 
        Fig. 3 shows the data produced by Ramon-02-Automat. Significant short-time variations 
of PAEC values, RaA activity concentration, their relative difference, i.e., equilibrium 
coefficient, are seen. 

 
                 
Fig. 3. Sample (4-minute mode) PAEC monitoring of 
radon and its activity concentration with Ramon-02-
Automat. 


